JCLC (Fort Jackson)
AC Bragg, U.S. Army Cadet Command
April 20, 2017
SUBJECT: Training Activities for JCLC (Fort Jackson)
Memorandum For: SAI/AI for JROTC programs participating in JCLC (Fort Jackson 2017)
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide training guidance for the Army JROTC units who will participate in
AC Bragg’s JCLC Cycle 1 to be conducted at Fort Jackson, South Carolina June 4-10, 2017.
The training tasks and events for JCLC have changed, and there is a training day generic schedule attached at
enclosure 2. There will be four training days, an Organization Day at Weston Lake, and Graduation at Hilton Field.
The major training events are Victory Tower, High Ropes, Low Ropes, Air Rifle Marksmanship, Military Stakes,
STEM, Leadership Course (TDC), Confidence Course, Water Safety, Canoes, Raft Building, and Free Swim.
Additionally, there will be an opening ceremony the day we arrive and a mandatory safety briefing. Graduation will
be conducted at Hilton Field; parents will need to submit their own request for clearance to attend graduation.
Each person attending graduation must be cleared through the FT. Jackson Security Office. The link address provided
to request clearance.
https://fortjacksonevents.org/purchase_ticket_new.php?event_id=1491380986
Each School must stress the importance of parents requesting access and clearance to attend graduation even if they
decide later not to attend. A request must be made for everyone attending graduation and organization day.
Cadets may have an opportunity to participate in light physical training during the camp, especially during
organization day, so adhering to physical fitness guidance is essential. Since we will be conducting Marksmanship
firing, schools will need to administer the Cadet Command Marksmanship exam and the Safety Pledge. A
memorandum stating all cadets have passed the exam with 100% and taken the pledge will be submitted to the
S3 during in-processing.
I have attached a training packet of information that each cadet should know before they attend camp. Cadets will
compete in Military Stakes, Iron Man/Woman and Marksmanship at the company level. At each of the test stations
on the Military Stakes course a cadet will have to perform three tasks. They will have to answer two questions that
they might encounter on a High School Exit Exam, one math and one vocabulary. The other tasks are listed in the
training material.
Colonel Joye and his camp staff in coordination with Mr. George James at Fourth Brigade Headquarters have worked
hard to put together a high energy camp that I know our cadets will really enjoy. Secondary training in the event of
inclement weather is also being put together that will be conducted at the Company/Platoon level in the company
areas There will be more to follow.
If you have any questions about training please call LTC Chuck White at (803-348-4515)
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Training Activities
JCLC Camp Carolina
June 2017
High/Low Ropes

4-6 events (team building/strategy/leadership)

Rappel Tower

Train on low tower and then rappel from the 40’ tower
(self-discipline/courage/team building)

Air Rifle Marksmanship

Cadets will fire 5 rounds for familiarization and 10 rounds for
qualification

Confidence Course

obstacles (strength/endurance/flexibility/team building)

Training Development
Course/Events

Solve leadership problem through teamwork
(strategy/leadership//team building)

Military Stakes

Cadet Knowledge: each station will test Math & Vocabulary and JROTC
curriculum.
tasks/conditions/standards are attached

Water Safety/Canoeing

Water Survival in coordination with water activities (SAFETY)
(leadership/apply new skills/strength/endurance)

Physical Training

Light exercise with a short jog (leadership/endurance/
team building).

Commanders Time

Prep for organization day, commander’s desire

STEM

Academic instruction with hands on activities (learn new skill, thinking
skills).

Canoe Event

Cadets will learn how to maneuver a canoe and then navigate a water
course while being timed.
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Training Events Generic Day
Day 1
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM)
Lunch
Travel to FT. Jackson Approximately
Victory Tower
Day 2
Team Development Course

Confidence Course

8:30-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30
15:00-UTC

08:00-12:00
Lunch 12:00-13:00
13:00-17:00
Dinner 17:00-18:00
18:30-UTC

Day 3
Weston Lake
Canoe
Free Swim
Drown Proofing
Commander’s Time

Lunch

08:00-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-UTC

Day 4
High Ropes/Low Ropes/Marksmanship and Military Stakes
Company will train in the Bastone Range area from 08:00-17:00
Company will spend half the day on High Ropes and half on Low Ropes
High Ropes (Half of Company)

08:00-12:00
Lunch 12:00-13:00

Low Ropes (Half of Company)

08:00-12:00
Lunch 12:00-13:00
Low Ropes will split into two groups (Ropes and Marksmanship) 2 hours each session
During the Marksmanship period, cadets will also complete the Military Stakes Task
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JCLC Fort Jackson MILITARY STAKES

MILITARY STAKES
Military Stakes will be conducted in support of Air Rifle Marksmanship Training. Cadets not on the
firing range will be tested on the FIVE Military Stakes tasks. At the Military Stakes each cadet will be
provided with a score sheet and then directed to the first station. They will report to each station in
numbered sequential order and return to the start point and turn in their score sheet. Sequence of events
may be different than shown below.
Station #1 First Aid, 4-Steps to prevent Heat Injury
TASK: Identify the four steps to evaluate a victim using first aid.
CONDITION: In the field, without the aid of notes pick the four correct responses from the list of
possibilities.
STANDARD: IAW Foundations For Success, in life, career, health and wellness, units 3 & 4 second
edition, Page 556, with 100 percent accuracy within two minutes
Station #2 Seven Army Values
TASK: Cadet will explain seven Army Values
CONDITION: In the field, without the aid of notes
STANDARD: TBD
Station #3 Manual of Arms
TASK: Cadet will execute the 15-count manual of Arms
CONDITION: In the field, given a M-1903or M-1 Rifle and the command, “15 Count Manual, Arms”
STANDARD: IAW ROTCM 145-4-1, LET 1 Manual, with 100 percent
Station #4 Recognize JROTC Rank
TASK: Cadet will recognize JROTC ranks
CONDITION: In the field, without the aid of notes
STANDARD: IAW Cadet Reference, Fourth Edition -- Identify five JROTC ranks with 100 percent
accuracy
Station #5 Cadet Creed
TASK: Cadets may be ask to recite the Cadet Creed and/or write a missing verse of the Cadet Creed
CONDITION: In the field, without the aid of notes
STANDARD: With 100 percent accuracy
E-Invite Graduation Request
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Facebook:
In order to access Fort Jackson you will need to go to the link below and download a pass. You are
encouraged to print this pass, the QR code at the top right of the page will be used to confirm your pass
before you are granted access.
If you own a smart phone and elect not to print the pass, the QR code can be scanned from your phone at
the gate provided you have internet access and the pass is readily available when you arrive at the
entrance.
Without the proper pass with your name on it, you may be denied access to Fort Jackson or asked to go
through additional screening to validate your admission to Fort Jackson.
If you plan to bring multiple vehicles, each vehicle will need its own pass. The occupants of each
vehicle must be registered on that pass.
Link can be copied and passed in web browser
Registration Link: 10 JUN 17 LINK:
https://fortjacksonevents.org/purchase_ticket_new.php?event_id=1491380986
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